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SENSOR FUSION FOR BIMODAL GENERALIZED
LIKELIHOOD RATIO TEST WITH UNKNOWN NOISE
VARIANCES
By Borislav N. Oreshkin∗, Ekaterina Y. Turkina†
Universite´ de Montre´al∗ and HEC Montre´al†
In this paper we address the problem of sensor fusion. We for-
mulate the joint detection problem using a general linear observation
model and inter-modality independence assumption for noises. We
derive the fusion architecture based on the generalized likelihood ra-
tio principle and calculate the expressions for the distributions of the
test statistic under the signal present and the null hypotheses. To
obtain these results we develop a methodology for the joint detection
algorithm analysis based on the theory of the Meijer G-function.
1. Introduction. This paper focuses on joint detection with parame-
ter uncertainty. Joint detection involves fusion of data from several sensors
(measurement modalities) and is often necessary, because a single sensor
has too low detection probability (high false alarm rate). Joint detection
has wide range of applications. For example, it is used in landmine detec-
tion [3], multimodality breast cancer detection [7] and multisite radar [2].
In this paper we significantly generalize and extend the statistical analysis
developed by Kirshin et al. [7], where a joint breast caner detection system
using two sensor modalities (ultrawide-band radar and microwave-induced
thermoacoustics) was presented. The main focus of the paper was on numer-
ical experiments showing the potential of the joint detection system. Our
current paper focuses on developing a general data-level fusion rule based
on the generalized maximum likelihood (GLR) approach and on thoroughly
analyzing the distributions of the resulting test statistic. The contribution
of our paper is thus (i) the development of a new class of GLR based proba-
bilistic fusion rules, (ii) theoretical analysis of their detection performance,
(iii) methodology for the analysis of the fusion rules based on the theory
of the Meijer G-function. Although our study was motivated by the con-
crete application described in [7], we believe that the results presented in
this paper have much more general applicability. They can be used for the
statistical analysis and design of a wide range of sensor fusion systems that
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2 ORESHKIN AND TURKINA
can be described by the general signal model presented in section 2.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 formally defines
the signal models and the problem to be solved. Section 3 describes the GLR
based fusion rule and Section 4 analyzes the distributions of the GLR based
fused test statistic. Section 5 provides discussion of our results and Section 6
concludes the paper.
2. Problem Statement. In this paper we consider the classical lin-
ear observation model resulting in the following quasi-deterministic signal
description under signal present hypothesis H1:
x = Hxθx + ξ,(2.1)
y = Hyθy + ζ.(2.2)
Here x = [x1, . . . ,xN ]
T and y = [y1, . . . ,yM ]
T are waveforms observed
by two different sensors when hypothesis H1 (signal present) holds true.
These waveforms consist of the signal contributions given by the observation
matrices Hx and Hy and two sets of unknown deterministic parameters
θx and θy; and interfering Gaussian noises ξ and ζ with zero mean and
covariance matrices σ2ξRξ and σ
2
ζRζ . Note that the adopted general classical
linear observation model contains many important detection problems as
special cases. For example, signals with unknown amplitude and/or phase,
signal with unknown arrival time and/or frequency, signals received by an
antenna array can all be represented using this model via proper choice of
observation matrix H and parametrization θ.
In this paper we assume that noises ξ and ζ are independent and that the
H0 hypothesis corresponds to the noise only observation scenario: x = ξ,
y = ζ. The independency assumption can be justified in many practical
situations. For example, when physics that govern measurement process are
significantly different for the two sensors or measurements are significantly
separated in space, time, or frequency domains, this assumption holds. In
fact, from the system design perspective that would be the best sensor config-
uration, when sensor fusion has potential to provide significant information
gain. On the contrary, little fusion gain is to be expected when sensor noises
are strongly correlated. We also assume that the noise covariance matrices
are known up to the scaling factors σ2ξ and σ
2
ζ and we treat these as the
nuisance parameters.
The goal of this paper is to derive the fusion rule for the Generalized
Likelihood Ratio Test (GLRT) based detector and to obtain the exact non-
asymptotic expressions for the test statistic probability density functions
(PDFs) under both H0 and H1.
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3. GLRT based fusion rule. The GLRT performs the comparison of
the GLR LG(x,y) against the threshold γ:
LG(x,y)
H1
≷
H0
γ.(3.1)
The GLR is obtained by plugging the maximum likelihood estimates (MLEs)
of unknown parameters under each hypothesis into the likelihood ratio [5].
Under the assumptions stipulated in Section 2, LG(x,y) can be factorized
as follows:
LG(x,y) =
p(x|θˆx, σˆ2ξ,1;H1)
p(x|σˆ2ξ,0;H0)
p(y|θˆy, σˆ2ζ,1;H1)
p(y|σˆ2ζ,0;H0)
.(3.2)
MLEs of the unknown parameters are presented in Appendix A.1. Substi-
tuting them into (3.2) results in:
LG(x,y) =
 xTR−1ξ x
xTR
−1/2
ξ P
⊥
xR
−1/2
ξ x
N2  yTR−1ζ y
yTR
−1/2
ζ P
⊥
yR
−1/2
ζ y
M2(3.3)
The test statistic LG(x,y) can thus be represented as the product of two
exponentiated random variables, Z = Z
N
2
x Z
M
2
y , of the form
Zx =
xTR−1ξ x
xTR
−1/2
ξ P
⊥
xR
−1/2
ξ x
and Zy =
yTR−1ζ y
yTR
−1/2
ζ P
⊥
yR
−1/2
ζ y
(3.4)
Using the properties of signal projection matrices Px and Py outlined in
Appendix A.1, random variables Zx and Zy can be further represented as
the following configuration of independent random variables:
Zx =
Sx +Rx
Sx
, Zy =
Sy +Ry
Sy
.(3.5)
Here Sx = x
TR
−1/2
ξ P
⊥
xR
−1/2
ξ x,Rx = x
TR
−1/2
ξ PxR
−1/2
ξ x and Sy = y
TR
−1/2
ζ P
⊥
yR
−1/2
ζ y,
Ry = y
TR
−1/2
ζ PyR
−1/2
ζ y.
It is interesting to note that Zx and Zy are the GLRT test statistics for the
individual samples x and y respectively. Since transformation (·)1/(N/2+M/2)
is a monotonically increasing function, it is not hard to see that the test
statistic LG(x,y)
1/(N/2+M/2) is equivalent to (3.3). The GLRT based joint
processing thus leads to the weighted geometric mean based fusion architec-
ture. This statement can be straightforwardly generalized to the multi-sensor
setting with samples x,y, z, . . .
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4. Distributions of the fused test statistic. In this section we derive
the distributions of the test statistic under hypotheses H0 and H1. We will
rely heavily on the apparatus of Meijer G-functions introduced and studied
by the Dutch mathematician C. S. Meijer [8] and defined as Mellin-Barnes
integrals of the form [1]:
Gm,np,q
(
x
∣∣∣∣apbq
)
=
1
2pii
∫
C
g(ap,bq, η)x
−ηdη,(4.1)
where
g(ap,bq, η) =
∏m
j=1(bj + η)
∏n
j=1(1− aj − η)∏p
j=n+1(aj + η)
∏q
j=m+1(1− bj − η)
.(4.2)
For the convenience of the reader in Appendix A.2 we provide some key
identities and the G-function related notation that will be further used in
the proofs.
4.1. Fused test statistic under H0. Under H0 we have that the compo-
nents of the fused test statistic: Sx, Rx and Sy, Ry, defined in (3.5), are
central chi-square distributed random variates with cx = N − rank(Px),
dx = rank(Px) and cy = M − rank(Py), dy = rank(Py) degrees of freedom
respectively [5]. In this section we are interested in the H0 distribution of
the derived test statistic represented as the random variable Z = Z
N
2
x Z
M
2
y .
Theorem 4.1. The PDF and the CDF of the random variable Z under
hypothesis H0 have the following expressions, respectively:
pZ|H0(z|H0) =
2Γ( cx+dx2 )Γ(
cy+dy
2 )
N
dx
2 M
dy
2 Γ( cx2 )Γ(
cy
2 )
z
2
N
−1
×G0,M+NM+N,M+N
(
z2
∣∣∣∣ ∆(N,− cx2 ),∆(M, 1− cy2 − MN )∆(N,− cx2 − dx2 ),∆(M, 1− cy2 − dy2 − MN )
)
.(4.3)
PZ|H0(z|H0) =
Γ( cx+dx2 )Γ(
cy+dy
2 )
N
dx
2 M
dy
2 Γ( cx2 )Γ(
cy
2 )
z
2
NG0,M+N+1M+N+1,M+N+1
×
(
z2
∣∣∣∣ ∆(N,− cx2 ),∆(M, 1− cy2 − MN ), 1− 1N∆(N,− cx2 − dx2 ),∆(M, 1− cy2 − dy2 − MN ),− 1N
)
.(4.4)
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Proof. The outline of the proof that appears in Appendix B is as fol-
lows: 1) represent Zy via joint distribution of Ry + Sy and Sy in terms of
H-function of two variables 2) find the distribution of Z−1y using Theorem
4.1, case IV from Kellogg and Barnes [6] 3) apply random variable trans-
formation to calculate the distribution of Z
M/N
y , 4) repeat these steps for
Zx, 5) find the distribution of ZxZ
M/N
y via multiplicative convolution, 6)
find the distribution of (ZxZ
M/N
y )
N/2 = Z
N/2
x Z
M/2
y via Jacobian method for
random variable transformations.
Note that 1− PZ|H0(z|H0) provides us with the expression for the prob-
ability of false alarm for the fused test statistic (3.3).
4.2. Fused test statistic under H1. Under H1 we have that the compo-
nents of the fused test statistic Sx and Sy are central chi-square distributed
random variates with cx = N − rank(Px) and cy = M − rank(Py) degrees
of freedom respectively. The components Rx, Ry are non-central chi-square
variates with degrees of freedom dx = rank(Px), dy = rank(Py) and non-
centrality parameters λx = θ
T
xH
T
xR
−1
ξ Hxθx, λy = θ
T
yH
T
yR
−1
ζ Hyθy respec-
tively [5].
In this section we are interested in the H1 distribution of the fused test
statistic represented, as before, as the random variable Z = Z
N
2
x Z
M
2
y . Under
H1, Zx and Zy contain non-centrally distributed components and approach
we used in section 4.1 does not seem to be applicable. We thus exploit a
different technique to identify the fused test statistic distribution under H1.
This technique is summarized in the outline of the proof of Theorem 4.2.
Theorem 4.2. The PDF and the CDF of the random variable Z under
hypothesis H1 have the following expressions, respectively:
pZ|H1(z|H1) =
2CxCy
Nz
cx
N
+1
∞∑
k=0
z−
2k
N
k!
G2,13,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ax, 0k,bx
)
G1,23,4
(
λy
2
∣∣∣∣ 0,ayby, k′
)
Γ(−k′)
+
2CxCy
Mz
cy
M
+1
∞∑
m=0
z−
2m
M
m!
G2,13,4
(
λy
2
∣∣∣∣ ay, 0m,by
)
G1,23,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ 0,axbx,m′
)
Γ(−m′).
(4.5)
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PZ|H1(z|H1) = 1
− CxCy
z
cx
N
∞∑
k=0
z−
2k
N
k!
G2,13,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ax, 0k,bx
)
G1,23,4
(
λy
2
∣∣∣∣ 0,ayby, k′
)
Γ(−k′)
cx
2 + k
− CxCy
z
cy
M
∞∑
m=0
z−
2m
M
m!
G2,13,4
(
λy
2
∣∣∣∣ ay, 0m,by
)
G1,23,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ 0,axbx,m′
)
Γ(−m′)
cy
2 +m
.(4.6)
With indices m′ = mNM +
cyN
2M − cx2 , k′ = kMN + cxM2N − cy2 ; constants Cy =
pi2
dy
2 −1e−
λy
2
Γ(
cy
2
)λ
dy
2 −1
y
, Cx =
pi2
dx
2 −1e−
λx
2
Γ( cx
2
)λ
dx
2 −1
x
and coefficient vectors ax = [− cx2 , dx−12 ],
bx = [
dx
2 − 1, 0, dx−12 ] and ay = [− cy2 , dy−12 ], by = [dy2 − 1, 0, dy−12 ].
Proof. The outline of the proof that appears in Appendix C is as fol-
lows: 1) construct the joint distribution of U = Ry + Sy and W = Sy, 2)
find moment generating function MW
U
(s) of random variable W/U , 3) find
the PDF of Z−1y = W/U using inverse Laplace transform of MW
U
, 4) ap-
ply random variable transformation to calculate the distribution of Z
−M/2
y ,
5) repeat these steps for Z
−N/2
x , 6) find the distribution of Z
N/2
x Z
M/2
y via
multiplicative convolution and reciprocal transformation.
Note that 1 − PZ|H1(z|H1) gives us the probability of detection for the
fused decision rule.
5. Discussion of Results. In the previous section we have derived
the expressions for the probability of false alarm and the probability of
detection for the fused GLR based decision rule developed in Section 3. The
expression for the probability of false alarm (see eq. (4.4)) can be used to set
the detection threshold for the test (3.1) using Neyman-Pearson criterion.
The expression for the probability of detection (see eq. (4.6)) can be used
to analyze the performance of the fused detection rule.
Note that the probability of false alarm of a single sensor can be calculated
using expression (B.9) for sensor x (and similar one for sensor y). Using
technique developed in Section 4.2 we can also derive the expression for the
H1 CDF for a single sensor:
PZx|H1(z|H1) = 1−
Cx
z
cx
2
∞∑
k=0
z−k
k!
1
cx
2 + k
G2,13,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ax, 0k,bx
)
.(5.1)
Next we provide the following illustrative performance analysis example.
We fix the number of samples for sensor outputs, N = 6 and M = 16. We fix
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Fig 1. Probability of detection for the probability of false alarm fixed at 0.01.
the signal subspace degrees of freedom cx = 2 and cy = 3 (sensor x has two
unknown parameters and sensor y has three unknown parameters). We vary
the noncentrality parameters λx and λy in the range (0; 30]. The resulting
detection probability curves for the probability of false alarm fixed at the
level 0.01 obtained using equations (4.4), (4.6), (B.9) and (5.1) are shown
in Fig. 1.
Figure 1 demonstrates that fusion provides significant gain in terms of
detection reliability even in the case when one of the fused sources has
significantly better detection characteristics than the other. In other words,
it seems that adding even a relatively weak detector to the fusion rule may
result in significant improvement in joint detection performance.
6. Concluding Remarks. In this paper we developed the fusion rule
for joint detection with parametric signal uncertainty and noise nuisance
parameters. We considered classical linear observation model that includes
many practical detection problems as special cases. In our model we also in-
corporated uncertainty regarding noise variance. Within this framework we
derived the fusion rule based on the generalized likelihood ratio paradigm
and obtained the expressions characterizing probability of false alarm and
probability of detection for the derived fusion rule. Analytical expressions
developed in this paper provide important research tools. From the theoret-
ical standpoint, they form a basis for analytical manipulation and general
study of fused distributions. From the practical point of view, our expres-
sions provide guidelines for building fusion architecture and tools for direct
numerical evaluation of detection performance of this architecture in a sit-
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uation with concrete fixed parameters of the individual sensors constituting
the joint detection system. In the future we would like to extend our current
results by considering the joint GLRT detection problem with completely
unknown covariance matrices.
APPENDIX A: USEFUL FORMULAE
A.1. Expressions for the ML estimators. The MLEs of the un-
known parameters can be shown to be:
θˆx =
(
HTxR
−1
ξ Hx
)−1
HTxR
−1
ξ x; θˆy =
(
HTyR
−1
ζ Hy
)−1
HTyR
−1
ζ y;(A.1)
σˆ2ξ,1 =
1
N
xTR
−1/2
ξ P
⊥
xR
−1/2
ξ x; σˆ
2
ξ,0 =
1
N
xTR−1ξ x;(A.2)
σˆ2ζ,1 =
1
M
yTR
−1/2
ζ P
⊥
yR
−1/2
ζ y; σˆ
2
ζ,0 =
1
M
yTR−1ζ y;(A.3)
In the expressions above P⊥x = I−Px, P⊥y = I−Py and the signal projection
matrices Px and Py are given by Px = R
−1/2
ξ Hx
(
HTxR
−1
ξ Hx
)−1
HTxR
−1/2
ξ
and Py = R
−1/2
ζ Hy
(
HTyR
−1
ζ Hy
)−1
HTyR
−1/2
ζ respectively. It is straightfor-
ward to verify that P⊥xP⊥x = P⊥x , P⊥yP⊥y = P⊥y ; PxPx = Px, PyPy = Py;
and P⊥xPx = 0, P⊥yPy = 0.
A.2. Meijer-G function identities. These and many other identities
can be readily found in [1, 9, 4].
xtGm,np,q
(
x
∣∣∣∣apbq
)
= Gm,np,q
(
x
∣∣∣∣ap + tbq + t
)
,(A.4)
Gm,np,q
(
1
x
∣∣∣∣apbq
)
= Gn,mq,p
(
x
∣∣∣∣1− bp1− aq
)
,(A.5)
∫ ∞
0
xα−1Gs,tu,v
(
σx
∣∣∣∣cudv
)
Gm,np,q
(
ωx
`
k
∣∣∣∣apbq
)
dx =
kµ`ρ+α(v−u)−1σ−α
(2pi)b?(`−1)+c?(k−1)
×Gkm+`t,kn+`skp+`v,kq+`u
(
ωkkk(p−q)
σ```(u−v)
∣∣∣∣ekp+`vfkq+`u
)
,(A.6)
where b? = s + t − (u + v)/2, ρ = ∑vj=1 dj −∑uj=1 cj + (u + v)/2 + 1,
c? = m + n − (p + q)/2, ρ = ∑qj=1 bj −∑pj=1 aj + (p + q)/2 + 1, ekp+`v =
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[∆(k, a1), . . . ,∆(k, an),∆(`, 1−α−d1), . . . ,∆(`, 1−α−dv),∆(k, an+1), . . . ,∆(k, ap)],
fkq+`u = [∆(k, b1), . . . ,∆(k, bm),∆(`, 1−α−c1), . . . ,∆(`, 1−α−cu),∆(k, bm+1), . . . ,∆(k, bq)].
Here we have utilized the following notation: ∆(k, aj) =
aj
k ,
aj+1
k , . . . ,
aj+k−1
k .
We close the list of useful G-function formulae with the indefinite inte-
gration expression:
∫ y
0
xα−1Gm,np,q
(
ωx
∣∣∣∣apbq
)
dx = yαGm,n+1p+1,q+1
(
ωy
∣∣∣∣a1, . . . , an, 1− α, an+1, . . . , apb1, . . . , bm,−α, bm+1, . . . , bq
)
.
(A.7)
APPENDIX B: PROOF OF THEOREM 4.1
First denote U = Ry + Sy and W = Sy. Using the Jacobian method for
random variable transformation one can show that
(B.1) pW,U (w, u) = pX(u− w)pY (w).
Taking into account the fact that pRy(x) =
1
Γ(
dy
2
)2
dy
2 −1
x
dy
2
−1e−
x
2 and pSy(x) =
1
Γ(
cy
2
)2
cy
2 −1
y
cy
2
−1e−
x
2 are central chi-square distributions with degrees of free-
dom cy, dy and substituting these into the previous expression we obtain:
pW,U (w, u) =
(u− w) dy2 −1w cy2 −1e−u2
Γ(
dy
2 )Γ(
cy
2 )2
cy
2
+
dy
2
, 0 < w < u.(B.2)
This expression exactly corresponds to the McKay’s bivariate gamma dis-
tribution (Kellogg and Barnes, [6, p. 213]) if we set the parameters of this
distribution a = 1/2, p =
cy
2 , q =
dy
2 (here we refer to the Kellogg and
Barnes’ original notation). It thus can be represented as the bivariate H-
function ([6, p. 213])
pW,U (w, u) =
(1/2)2
Γ(
cy
2 )
H1,0,0,0,1,01,1,0,0,0,1

1
2w
1
2u
∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
(
cy
2 +
dy
2 − 2, 1)
(
cy
2 +
dy
2 − 1, 1),−
−
(
cy
2 − 1, 1),−
 .(B.3)
We can now find the distribution of random variable V = WU−1 using
Theorem 4.1, case IV (Kellogg and Barnes [6, p. 213]):
pV (v) =
Γ(
cy
2 +
dy
2 )
Γ(
cy
2 )
H1,01,1
(
v
∣∣∣∣( cy2 + dy2 − 1, 1)( cy2 − 1, 1)
)
.(B.4)
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Using the relationship between the H-function and the G-function [9, p. 531]
we can further simplify this expression:
pV (v) =
Γ(
cy
2 +
dy
2 )
Γ(
cy
2 )
G1,01,1
(
v
∣∣∣∣ cy2 + dy2 − 1cy
2 − 1
)
.(B.5)
The last expression gives the pdf of
Sy
Ry+Sy
. To find the pdf of Z
M/N
y we use
the fact that Z
M/N
y =
1
VM/N
and apply the Jacobian transformation method:
p
Z
M/N
y
(z) =
pV (v)
|∂zM/N∂v |
∣∣∣∣∣
v= 1
zN/M
=
N
M
pV (
1
zN/M
)
(zN/M )M/N+1
(B.6)
This results in the following expression:
p
Z
M/N
y
(z) =
N
M
Γ(
cy
2 +
dy
2 )
Γ(
cy
2 )
G1,01,1
(
z−
N
M
∣∣∣∣ cy2 + dy2 − 1cy
2 − 1
)
(zN/M )M/N+1
(B.7)
=
N
M
Γ(
cy
2 +
dy
2 )
Γ(
cy
2 )
G0,11,1
(
z
N
M
∣∣∣∣ 1− cy2 − MN1− cy2 − dy2 − MN
)
.(B.8)
Similarly, the distribution of Zx appears to be:
pZx(z) =
Γ( cx2 +
dx
2 )
Γ( cx2 )
G0,11,1
(
z
∣∣∣∣ − cx2− cx2 − dx2
)
.(B.9)
The next step is to find the PDF of Z = ZxZ
M/N
y . Using the Jacobian
technique again one can show that
p
ZxZ
M/N
y
(z) =
∫ z
0
pZx(
z
v )pZM/Ny
(v)
v
dv(B.10)
Substituting the PDFs pZx and pZM/Ny
obtained in the previous steps, uti-
lizing the fact that pZx(z/v) = 0 for v > z and using the G-function iden-
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tity (A.5) and integration formula (A.6) we obtain:
p
ZxZ
M/N
y
(z) =
NΓ( cx2 +
dx
2 )Γ(
cy
2 +
dy
2 )
MΓ( cx2 )Γ(
cy
2 )
∫ ∞
0
G0,11,1
(
v
z
∣∣∣∣1 + cx2 + dx21 + cx2
)
×G0,11,1
(
v
N
M
∣∣∣∣ 1− cy2 − MN1− cy2 − dy2 − MN
)
dv
v
=
Γ( cx+dx2 )Γ(
cy+dy
2 )
N
dx
2
−1M
dy
2 Γ( cx2 )Γ(
cy
2 )
×G0,M+NM+N,M+N
(
zN
∣∣∣∣ ∆(N,− cx2 ),∆(M, 1− cy2 − MN )∆(N,− cx2 − dx2 ),∆(M, 1− cy2 − dy2 − MN )
)
.
The final step of the proof is to find the PDF of Z = Z
N/2
x Z
M/2
y by apply-
ing the transformation (·)N/2 to the random variable ZxZM/Ny . After some
algebra, this results in expression (4.3).
Finally, we find the corresponding CDF by using the chage of variable
y = x2 in the integral below and by applying the indefinite G-function
integration formula (A.7), resulting in (4.4).
APPENDIX C: PROOF OF THEOREM 4.2
First denote, as previously, U = Ry + Sy and W = Sy. Now recall that
the PDFs of Ry and Sy under H1 can be written as follows:
pRy|H1(x|H1) =
1
2
e−
x+λy
2
(
x
λy
) dy
4
− 1
2
I dy
2
−1(
√
λyx)
pSy|H1(x|H1) =
x
cy
2
−1
2
cy
2 Γ(
cy
2 )
e−
x
2 .(C.1)
Here I dy
2
−1(·) is the modified Bessel function of the first kind. Using the
relationship between this function and the Meijer G-function [10] we can
write the H1-hypothesis joint distribution of U and W as follows:
pU,W (u,w) = pRy|H1(u− w)pSy|H1(w), 0 ≤ w < u <∞
= C1e
−u
2w
cy
2
−1G1,01,3
(
λy(u− w)
4
∣∣∣∣∣ dy−12dy
2 − 1, 0, dy−12
)
.(C.2)
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Where C1 =
pi2
dy
2 −
cy
2 −2
e
λy
2 Γ(
cy
2
)λ
dy
2 −1
y
. Using the definition of Meijer G-function we
can write the following integral representation of the G-function above:
G1,01,3
(
λy(u− w)
4
∣∣∣∣∣ dy−12dy
2 − 1, 0, dy−12
)
=
1
2pii
∫
C
g1(η)
(
λy
4
)−η
(u− w)−ηdη.
(C.3)
Since 0 ≤ w < u this integral can be expanded in the uniformly convergent
series:
∫
C
g1(η)
(
λy
4
)−η
(u− w)−ηdη =
∞∑
k=0
∫
C
u−k−ηwk
k!
g1(η)
Γ(η + k)
Γ(η)
(
λy
4
)−η
dη.
(C.4)
Where the order of integration and summation can be interchanged because
of the uniform convergence.
We can now write down the expression for the moment generating function
of random variable WU
MW
U
(s) =
∫ ∞
0
∫ u
0
e−
w
u
spW,U (w, u)du dw.(C.5)
The application of (C.4) and some reorganization of the above formula lead
to
MW
U
(s) =
C1
2pii
∞∑
k=0
∫
C
∫ ∞
0
e−
u
2
u−k−η
k!
Jk(u, s)du g1(η)Γ(η + k)
Γ(η)
(
λy
4
)−η
dη.
(C.6)
Here we have
Jk(u, s) =
∫ u
0
e−
w
u
swk+
cy
2
−1dw
=
[
Γ(k +
cy
2
)− Γ(k + cy
2
, s)
] ( s
u
)−k− cy
2
.(C.7)
Furthermore, since∫ ∞
0
e−
u
2
( s
u
)−k− cy
2
u−k−ηdu = s−k−
cy
2 Γ(1− η + cy
2
)21−η+
cy
2 ,(C.8)
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we can denote C2 = 2
1+
cy
2 C1 and simplify (C.6) as follows:
MW
U
(s) =
C2
2pii
∞∑
k=0
s−k−
cy
2
k!
[
Γ(k +
cy
2
)− Γ(k + cy
2
, s)
]
×
∫
C
g1(η)Γ(1− η + cy
2
)
Γ(η + k)
Γ(η)
(
λy
2
)−η
dη.(C.9)
Next we can write down the expression for PDF of random variable W/U
using the fact that it is equal to the inverse Laplace transform L−1 of MW
U
and noting that for 0 ≤ z ≤ 1 we have
L−1
{
s−k−
cy
2
[
Γ(k +
cy
2
)− Γ(k + cy
2
, s)
]}
= zk+
cy
2
−1,(C.10)
that leads to the following expression:
pW
U
(z) =
C2
2pii
∫
C
∞∑
k=0
zk+
cy
2
−1
k!
Γ(η + k)
Γ(η)︸ ︷︷ ︸
z
cy
2 −1(1−z)−η
g1(η)Γ(1− η + cy
2
)
(
λy
2
)−η
dη.
(C.11)
Transforming this back to the G-function domain, recalling that Zy =
U
W , 1 ≤ Zy ≤ ∞ and denoting Cy = pi2
dy
2 −1e−
λy
2
Γ(
cy
2
)λ
dy
2 −1
y
results in:
pZ−1y (z) = Cyz
cy
2
−1G1,12,3
(
λy
2
(1− z)
∣∣∣∣∣ − cy2 , dy−12dy
2 − 1, 0, dy−12
)
.(C.12)
By analogy, we have for Z−1x :
pZ−1x (z) = Cxz
cx
2
−1G1,12,3
(
λx
2
(1− z)
∣∣∣∣ − cx2 , dx−12dx
2 − 1, 0, dx−12
)
,(C.13)
where Cx =
pi2
dx
2 −1e−
λx
2
Γ( cx
2
)λ
dx
2 −1
x
.
Using the Jacobian method for random variable transformation one can
further show that the PDFs for Z
−N
2
x and Z
−M
2
y take on the form:
p
Z
−N2
x
(z) =
2Cx
N
z
cx
N
−1G1,12,3
(
λx
2
(1− z 2N )
∣∣∣∣ − cx2 , dx−12dx
2 − 1, 0, dx−12
)
,(C.14)
p
Z
−M2
y
(z) =
2Cy
M
z
cy
M
−1G1,12,3
(
λy
2
(1− z 2M )
∣∣∣∣∣ − cy2 , dy−12dy
2 − 1, 0, dy−12
)
.(C.15)
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We can now find the PDF of random variable V = Z
−N
2
x Z
−M
2
y using
formula analogous to (B.10) and using the fact that 0 ≤ Z−
N
2
x ≤ 1 and
0 ≤ Z−
M
2
y ≤ 1 results in V ≤ Z−
M
2
y ≤ 1. Upon denoting ax = [− cx2 , dx−12 ],
bx = [
dx
2 − 1, 0, dx−12 ] and ay = [− cy2 , dy−12 ], by = [dy2 − 1, 0, dy−12 ] we have
p
Z
−N2
x Z
−M2
y
(z) =
4CxCy
MN
∫ 1
z
u
cy
M
−1
u
( z
u
) cx
N
−1
G1,12,3
(
λx
2
(1−
( z
u
) 2
N
)
∣∣∣∣axbx
)
×G1,12,3
(
λy
2
(1− u 2M )
∣∣∣∣ayby
)
du.(C.16)
Using the integral representation of the Meijer G-function we can further
write it as
p
Z
−N2
x Z
−M2
y
(z) =
4CxCy
MN
z
cx
N
−1
∫
C
∫
L
g(η,ax,bx)g(ω,ay,by)
×
(
λx
2
)−η (λy
2
)−ω
I(z, η, ω)dη dω(C.17)
Where the integrand in I(z, η, ω):
I(z, η, ω) =
∫ 1
z
u
cy
M
− cx
N
−1
[
1−
( z
u
) 2
N
]−η [
1− u 2M
]−ω
du.(C.18)
can be expanded into the double uniformly convergent series since z ≤ u ≤ 1
and 0 ≤ z ≤ 1. After changing the order of integration and summation (valid
due to the uniform convergence) and evaluating the integral this yields:
I(z, η, ω) =
∞∑
k=0
∞∑
m=0
1
k!m!
Γ(η + k)Γ(ω +m)
Γ(η)Γ(ω)
∫ 1
z
u
cy
M
− cx
N
−1
( z
u
) 2k
N
u
2m
M du
=
∞∑
k=0
∞∑
m=0
Γ(η + k)Γ(ω +m)
k!m!Γ(η)Γ(ω)
MN
2 (z
2m
M z
cy
M
− cx
N − z 2kN )
M
2 (2k + cx)− N2 (2m+ cy)
.(C.19)
Changing the order of summation, substituting the following two expressions
∞∑
m=0
Γ(ω +m)
m!Γ(ω)
MN
2
M
2 (2k + cx)− N2 (2m+ cy)
=
M
2
Γ(1− ω)Γ( cy2 − kMN − cxM2N )
Γ(1− ω + cy2 − kMN − cxM2N )
∞∑
k=0
Γ(η + k)
k!Γ(η)
MN
2
M
2 (2k + cx)− N2 (2m+ cy)
= −N
2
Γ(1− η)Γ( cx2 −mNM − cyN2M )
Γ(1− η + cx2 −mNM − cyN2M )
.
(C.20)
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into (C.19) and returning to the G-function representation of the Mellin-
Barnes integrals we have the following expression for the PDF of random
variable Z
−N
2
y Z
−M
2
x :
p
Z
−N2
x Z
−M2
y
(z) =
2CxCy
N
z
cx
N
−1
∞∑
k=0
z
2k
N
k!
G2,13,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ax, 0k,bx
)
×G1,23,4
(
λy
2
∣∣∣∣ 0,ayby, kMN + cxM2N − cy2
)
Γ(
cy
2
− kM
N
− cxM
2N
)
+
2CxCy
M
z
cy
M
−1
∞∑
m=0
z
2m
M
m!
G2,13,4
(
λy
2
∣∣∣∣ ay, 0m,by
)
×G1,23,4
(
λx
2
∣∣∣∣ 0,axbx,mNM + cyN2M − cx2
)
Γ(
cx
2
−mN
M
− cyN
2M
).(C.21)
Finally, using the reciprocal transformation of the random variable Z
−N
2
y Z
−M
2
x
and denoting m′ = mNM +
cyN
2M − cx2 , k′ = kMN + cxM2N − cy2 we obtain the
desired PDF p
Z
N
2
x Z
M
2
y
(z) in expression (4.5).
The CDF follows straightforwardly via the term-wise integration of (4.5)
using the fact that Z ≥ 1, which implies
PZ|H1(z|H1) =
∫ z
1
pZ|H1(u|H1)du.(C.22)
and evaluation of the last integral leads to (4.6).
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